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the term "specific" may be applied. Mani claims to this title
have been put forward in the past 'but further experience has not
confirm e d these assertions. '1 he new form of treatment with
diphth eria Formol-Toxoid recounted in the paper by Collier and
McKean is de scn b e d modestly and with ou t m aking any ambitious
claims . Fallacies are common in estima t ing the value of any
treatment in leprosy . Signs of clinicaI improvement are particularly
unre lia ble, and even clearing up of posit iv e bacteriological findings
may be dependent on seasonal and other temporary causes. Time
must therefore be given to assess these various factors before
ju dgme nt is passed . Alr ea dy arra n g e men t s are be ing made in
several different centres throughout the world to test out this
tre a tment . We trust that the e�perience of others will confirm
the results of the workers in Siam .
Of almost equal interest are the animal inoculation experiments
described in another paper. The fact that leprosy, unlike tuber
culosis, is confined to the human race has limited our knowledge
and handicapped our attempts at treatment and control . If these
therapeutic and experimental results are substantiated they may
have far-reaching results not only in leprosy but also possibly in
other diseases .
Reference is made on page 158 to the foundation of the
Belgian counterpart of B . E . L . R . A . , the Father Damien FowndaNon
for the Campaign against LeprrosYi. Leprosy is an important
disease in the Belgian Congo aI).d we wish out sister society all
. success in carrying out the objects for which it is founded .

FIRST REPORT ON LEPROSY CONTROL WORK
IN THE OWERRI PROVINCE, S. NIGERIA.
T. F. DAVEY

THE PROBLEM TO BE FACED
The Owerri Province of S . N igeria covers an area roughly
At its southern extremity,
in the Niger Delta, there is an area of mangrove swamp traversed
by some of the mouths of the Niger. This gives place to a low
lying plain covered by forest rich in oil palms, which occupies the
greater part of the Province . In the North the forest belt gives
place to savannah, and a range of hills brings one to the northern
boundary. The soi! is naturally rich, but deforestation and
IS0 miles in length by 60 miles wide .
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careless farming have c ause d deterioration in some areas. The
population IS dense , in some p la ces e xtremely so, (500 to t he
sq uare mil e ) and. is scattered in numerous vi lla ge s throu g h o ut the
area. There are no large cities, and there is no unpopulated area
of any size.
Apart f rom the paIm oil industry, the people are
en g aged ex clusi v ely in agricultural pursuits .
Most of the inhabitants belong to the Ibo tribe, possibly the
most intel l igen t group, ye t str an gely eno ugh possessing among
themselves no appreciabIe government outsi de the village.
There
are innumera ble petty chiefs, each holding sway i n his own little
domain, the people of the next vi lla ge often being regarded as
The coming of Euro pe an
aliens to be feared and a v oide d .
Government is rapidly c h anging the whole situation.
Clan
C ounc ils have arisen, governing considerable groups of villa ges,
education is spr e adi ng rapidly and traveI faciIities are removing
the paroc hial outlook .
It is amid such a primitive rural pop ula tio n that Ieprosy seems
to find the least resistance to its r ava ges , and the disease is endemic
in the area. When superimposed on these conditions there comes
contact with European civilisation and the sudde n changes in
na tive life which it e vo kes, conditions are produced which are,
par excellence , those in which leprosy thrives. The incidence of
lepr osy in the Province is pro bab ly t h e hi ghest in the world.

In 1938 the o n ly fo rces ' active ly combating lepro sy were :
(I) The Provincial Leper
. Colony at Uzuakoli , housing a
maximum of 1 I00 lepers.
(2) Leprosy treatment given: by a few MedicaI Officers and
N .A. Dressers at isolated pl aces in the Province.
forces may be in themselves, their
of view of leprosy control in the Province
is negIigible .
While one l eper in 50 l i ves in happiness under
mo del conditions at U zuak o l i , the rem ai ning 49 remain at large,
many of t h em foci of infection .
No large tract of iand is availabIe for the mass segregation
of infectious cas es . T h e mu ltiplicati on of colonies such as
Uzuakoli, ideal in theory, is q u i te impracticabIe as, apart from
land shortage , the cost would be p rohibitive . In Nigeria there
are no financiaI resources capable of dealing with the problem
in a heroic way, and it was therefore necessary to propound a
scheme whereby some form of control could be combined with a
minimum of expenditure.
Excellent though these

v alue from the point

THE EXPERIMENTAL SCHEME PROPOSED

In the Annual

Report
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experimental scheme was proposed for dealing with these very
difficult circumstances. This was later p u blished * The follow
ing were the main points in the scheme.
( I) Investigation. The size of the problem must be assessed
by means of accurate study in different areas . This can only be
achieved by intensive leprosy surveys undertaken by trained
workers .
(2) S egregation The focus of the scheme is the segregation
of infectious cases discovered in surveys . Experiments in different
methods are to be made; the a c cepted unit of segregation being
the leper hamlet , built by the lepers themselves u n der supervision
and erected one or two miles from the parent village . The
families of lepers are to be made responsible for theiI upkeep .
(3) Treatment. Clinics are to be erected i f!: areas where
survey and segregation work is in progress, treatment given by a
leper nurse, and the clinic visited regularly by a respbnsible person
from the Uzuakoli Colony.
(4) ContraI. With an intensive survey and the segregation
of infectious cases accomplished, the vital step in the control of
leprosy will have been taken . By the application C?f the Leprosy
Ordinance and the repeated observation of the surveyed villages,
a continuous control will be achieved .
A small grant given by B . E.L.R.A . Nigerian Branch in the
Autumn of 1938 ma de possible the commencement of the scheme,
and during 1 939 it has been elaborated: Work has been carried
Qut in a number of areas and valuable experience gained . It will
be considered under various heads .
.

.

(I) SURVEYS
In October 1938 letters were written to the Councils of 19
Clans in the Bende and Okigwi Divisions ex plaining the scheme .
There was an immediate response , 17 Councils replied requesti n g
"
the early commencement of leprosy work in their are
were made to most of these and the scheme explained more fully .
It was discovered that there is a widespread desire for l eprosy
survey work. If surveys were confined to these areas where
Clan Councils have already requested them, the survey staff would
be fully occupied for the next five years.
A series of surveys has been carried out during 1939 . These
have all been of an intensive character, designed to obtain accurate
information regarding the incidence of leprosy and also to provide
d �ta pieparatory to the segregation of infectious cases. In all
instances the surveys were carried Qut by a trained staff, a ful!
.*
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census was taken by house to house visitation, the whole body
surface

of

the

entire population,

both male

and female

was

examined, and full bacteriological co'ntrol was exercised.
results are therefore authoritative as shown in table

Table 1

TOW!1
Akelu Lodu
Mbiokpon
and
Obunta
Ogbuegbule
Ekebedi
Etiti Ama
Nkporo
Umu Akam
Umu Osu
Umunnemeze . ',
Mgboko
Nkata Alocha
Nkata Alike
EIugu Mba
Ebem
Ndi Agho
Amagbo
Amankwu
Mba
Mbele
Ndi Obu
Ameke
UmuezeOzuitem
Oboko
Amaeke

PeoPle
Division Examined

Clan
Umu Imenyi
Oboro

Oboro

Oboro
Abiriba

527

Ozuitem

Ozui tem
Ozuitem
Ozuitem
Ozuitem
Ozuitem
Ozuitem

Item

I,

Lepers
found

lncidence
per mille

Bende
Bende

283

Bende
Bende

441

5

4

5
11

1893
252
413
88

123

60
35

TotaIs

24
4

767

Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende
Bende

Igbo
Igbo
Igbo
Igbo
I gbo
Igbo
Ozuitem
Ozuitem
Ozuitem

The

9
5

305
170

4
I

175
246
93
856
349
152
388
186
97
464
375
1756
1402

37
36
26
38

11,689

401

ni!
8

6

26
13

5

I7
8

,

46

14

12

II

13
6
ni!
32

64

30
37
33

44
43

10
80
98
14

27

33

These figures do not include 240 people exhibiting doubtful signs
suggestive of early leprosy who are being kept on observation .
Some
of them will certainly deyelop definite si gns later.

These figures give some idea of the immensity of the problem
to be faced,

Approximately one-sixteenth of the total population

of the Bende Division has been examined,

The areas examined

may be considered as representative of the Division and a leprosy
incidence 'of approximately

7 , 000

must be considered a conservative

estimate for this Division alone.
The

surveys

reported

laborious patient work.
have been examined.

represent

an

immense

amount

of

Literally thousands of microscope slides
Great praise is due to the African staff on

whom the brunt of the work feU.

A number of lessons have been learned.

(a) The need for propaganda.
In spite of the unanimous support of the Clan Council, ",:,ho

understood fully what the aims of the survey were, we discovered
on several occasions an almost complete lack of understanding

among individual villages as to the reasons for the survey, and
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a consequent failure of cooperation which led to its terrnination.
Leper chiefs were invariably a source of trouble.
The Ibo people have a dread of leprosy and an almost uncanny
ability to diagnose the disease.

Most cases were already known

as such to their fellows, though many early cases were discovered
'
who were hiding their disease. These sometimes tried to conceal
themselves on the occasion of the survey; but confining surveys
to the neighbourhood of the clinics and the promise of free
treatment reduced efforts at concealment to a minimum.

It was

only after repeated visits and exhaustive questioning that results
were considered satisfactory.

(b) The

uwgent

need for anti-leprosy lneaswres.

In every area surveyed infectious lepromatous cases of leprosy
were living among the general population without precautions of
any sort being taken.

Again and again it was possible to trace

to these cases a group of early infections among the people in the
neighbourhood.

In all the areas examined conditions of housing

and sanitation are most primitive, overcrowding was noticeable in
many, and the danger of infectious cases of leprosy to a susceptible
community in these conditions is considerable.

In the minds of

many, the obvious macules of uninfectious neural leprosy were
considered to represent a greater danger than the bacilli infested
skin of the frank lepromatous case who presented no dramatic
colour êhanges in his skin.

(c) The lack of desire to aS..l1ist lepers.
The desire for a survey was universal but in some instances
when that was accomplished cooperation ceased.
sometimes welcomed

50

A survey was

that lepers could be discovered and then

driven out of the village without any regard whatever for their
welfare.

Wealthy

tolerated.

lepers,

able

to

bribe

chiefs,

were

usually

Needless to say, no work was done in these areas.

Gradually, by a process of elimination, areas were discovered
where there was a sincere desire to cooperate which included a
willingness to provide land for the accommodation of lepers and
the building of a clinico

It is in these areas alone that work will

continue, and meanwhile active propaganda will be carried out
elsewhere.

Details of the means used are given later.

Experience has driven us to the following conclusion where
survey work is concemed.

EVEN GRANTED THE PROMISE

OF FULL COOPERATION BY

THE

CHIEFS, NO LEPROSY SURVEY SHOULD BE CARRIED OUT UNLBSS
TRE ATMENT

IS

MADE

AVAILABLE

FOR THE

CASES

OF

LEPROSY

DISCOVERED, AND ADEQUATE PROPAGANDA HAS FIRST BEEN UNDER
TAXEN.
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During t he year, surveys o f specialised' gro ups have been
carried o ut. These include the lVlethodist College, Uzuakoli, the
staff of th e Agricultural $tation , Umuahia, and several schools.
(2) LEPROSY CLINICS
The provision of treatment for lepers is an essential part of
any humane scheme of leprosy controI . The building of leprosy
clinics has been continued through 1939, and at the year end
eight are in operation . The most striking feature of them all
'
is that they have not cost a single penny . Land in all cases has
been given by the chieis, the Iepers have themseIves built what
simple buildings are necessary . The folIowing tabIe shows the
location of these and the number of patients receiving treatment
at the end of 1939.
Tabie 2
D'i:visiol�

Cli1lic

Alay i

Bende

Nkporo

19bere
Uturu
Ozuitem
lbeku North
lbeku South

Uzuakoli
TotaIs

Ben de
Ben de

Okigwi
Bende

Bendé
Bende
Bende

...

(see I1WP)

Opened
Dec.
Fe b .

Feb.

Mar.
May

June

Dec .

Oct.

1938
1939
1939
1939
1939
1939
1939
1938

Patimts Attending
Male F emale C hildre'n.
50
38
7

Total
95
319

115
32
194
50
31
46
102

162
37
121
64

42
4
13
11

9
28
82

3
2

186

620

541

82

1243

73

328
125
40•

77

--

•

These numbers are temporarily Iow as the

divided i nto two clinics.

lbeku N. Clinic has been

1243 patients are thus receiving treatment and numbers are
rising with great rapidity .
The method of managing these clinics may be of interest .
All ate built by the side of a motor road, and are visited from
the Uzuakoli Colony once weekIy . A special clinic lorry, provided
by t he Native Administration, is used for this purpose.
It is
equipped with a suppIy of medicines and alI requisites for carrying
out mino r operations.
Patients on first attending a clinic are examined by the medicaI
officer and bacteriological smears are taken. A record of treatment
is k ept.
A leper nurse is attached to each clinico Later on, as lepers
are segregated, it is intended that a nurse shall actually reside
at the clinico At present, this is arranged at the Uturu and
Nkporo Clinics only, but nurses visit other clinics by bicycle from
the Uzuakoli Colony. They take the temperature of patients
prior to treatment, and carry out treatment by the intradermal
and subcutaneous injection of hydnocarpus oil . Leper patients
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give voluntary assistance at all clinics . Leprosy treatment is free,
but patients may obtain medicine for inter-current aiIments at the
price of Id. , a special pharmacopoea of inexpensive prescriptions
having been produced for this purpose .
UI :ers abound and special treatment, supervised by a Euro
pe�.l lddy giving voluntary service, is applied to these. At clinics
with a resident leper nurse , ulcer treatment is given daily .
The Uzuakoli Colony offers its facilities for speci'al treatment
to c1inic patients. Many of these have been admitted to the'
hospital for special attention , and one infant, formerly starving,
is now in the babies creche and is thriving.
The regular attendance of patients at c1inics and the rapid
increase in the numbers attending "them indica te the value pIaced
on them by the lepers themselves . We started c1ink work very
sceptical of its usefulness, but are now convinced of its vaIue.
Obvious improvement is being observed in many cases, and during
1940 it may actually be possible to disr harge a few as symptom
free . It must here again be emphasised that the estabIishment
of c1inics does not provide any measure of Ieprosy controI, as
infectious Iepromatous cases exhibit little, if any, response to
injections with hydnocarpus oil, and in spite of treatment remain
as sources of infection . The focus of Ieprosy control must be on
segregation.
(3) SElGREGATION
From the standpoint of segregation, 1939 has been a year of
preparation. At one centre, viz. Nkporo, the scheme is working
in its entirety, and its success has been estabIished beyond all
doubt. A brief description of measures taken there will illustrate
the operation of the scheme .
Prior to starting work at Nkporo, the chiefs were already
conscious of the danger of leprosy, and had more or Iess forcibly
segregated the most advanced cases in a village about l-miIe
away from the parent village . These Iepers were visited and
discovered to be possessed of an utterly despairing mental outIook
and living in conditions of the utmost squaIor. It is hard to find
words to describe their wretchedness. In the spring of 1939 a
c1inic was opened, with a resident Ieper nurse. This rapidly
became popular and improvement in the condition of several
patients was noticed unusually quickIy . In June, a most thorough
survey of the panmt village was made. Numerous Iepers, some
of them highly infectious, were discovered. The chiefs then
offered Iand for the building of a village where all infectious Iepers
could be segregated, and aIso voluntarily gave ali buiIding
materiaIs. A Toc H man then went from Uzuakoli and marked
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out the houses for this village which was planned on model lines
The
lepers were then asked to build the village. They refused, saying
they were too sick to work and incapable of doing anything for
themselves. At this time they were discovering the v alue,of the
clinic, and they were informed that unless they cooperateti,. the
clinic would be removed. They then agreed to work provided a
suitable leader could be found, and it was decided to send out
from Uzuakoli, a leper, accustomed to leadership and skilled in
building. The wisdom of this measure was soon evident, for
building started immediately and the Nkporo lepers soon discovered
not only that they were able to work, but that they enjoyed doing
it. The leper foreman from Uzuakoli living normally among them
had a most tonic effect upon them . The outcome has been a
sanitary village, completely different from the primitive village in
the neighbourhood, and the pride of the lepers who live there.
Now not content with huilding their village, they have built a
good motor road to it, have cleared land and are literally a
transformed community. Every infectious case is now segregated
there. Some mild neural cases are permitted to remain in the
parent village under strict observation, their parole being dep endent
upon their having treatment. The chiefs are on the alert and
bring for examination at frequent intervals those cases which,
being then doubtful, were put under observa t io n at the time oi
the survey. The families of the segregated lepers are responsible
for their maintenance.
In this way leprosy control has been achieved, and it is
intended to take similar measures in other areas as the people
become ready for them. At Ozuitem, a start is being made on a
leper village in the n e ar future, and work is pending at Igbere,
Abam, Uturu, and Ihube, at all of which areas land for the
segreg ation of lepers has been offered.
in complete contrast to the villages in the neighbourhood.

(4)

PROPAGANDA

As the year has advanced, the need fo r a ntilepro sy propa
ganda has been increasingly realised and is being met by the
following means.
(a) Posters. S imp le posters in the vernacular for use in
native courts and public places have been printed and are being
'
distributed. These pres ent facts regarding leprosy and indicate
prophylactic measures . A new set of posters in English for use
in schools is now being prepared.
(b) Propaganda through schools. Visits to schools and
surveys of school children have been undertaken. Vacation
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courses in leprosy work for school teachers are prop osed for 1940.
(c) Jnstn�ction to h/ealth worJ�ers. Special instruction has
been given to sanitary inspector students, and is proposed for
Native Administration Dressers.
(d) Dr, Muir's booMet (the Controi of Leprosy) has had a
wide distribution in the area, but requests for a simpler booklet,
specially suited for S. Nigeri a have been received from Educational
S uper v is ors .
(5)

PRESENT AND

FUTURE

DEVELOPMENT

The progress of the scheme up to the end of 1939 is best
illustrated by refere n ce to the accompanying map w h ic h shows t h e
Bende Division and adjacent areas of the Okigwi Division .
Clinics are opening shortly at lhube, Umuduru, and Ovim in
the Okigwi Division, and their opening will bring the area which
can be served directly from the Uzuakoli Colony to its maximum
limit . Five full days in the week will th en be devoted to Clinics ,
and with the present staff nothing further can be att em pte d .
It may be consideréd that within a radius of 30 miles from
the Uzuakoli Colony direct supervision can be given, but beyon d
this distance other measures are necessary. The need for leprosy
work outside this are a is pressing , and the following two considera
tions deserve special mentio n .
CooperaJtion 0 1
HospitaIs.

Governm,ent

Medical

Officetrs

and

Mission

The extension of the scheme will depend on the cooperation
of Government Medicai Officers and Mission Ho spitaI s. Where
these are willing to give the necessary o versight , there seems no
reason why leprosy clinics should not be op e ned in any part of
t h e Province, lntelligent patients from all parts of t h e province
are being trained as nurses at Uzuak ol i , and i t will be possible
to supply a clinic in almost any locality. with a nurse whose home
is in t hat neighbourhood. A start is being made in t h is direction
in the Owerri Division.
Leprosy Insp,ectors.

There remain however large areas in th e Province where
weekly visits by European medicai men are imp ossible . It is
proposed to cope with these areas by the creation of a service of
Leprosy InspectOl:s . These men will be ex-patients discharged
from the Uzuakoli Colony as symp tom free. T hey must have 'had
an excellent record while in' t he Colony , and will have a minimum
o f 1 5 months' training made up as follows :( a) 6 months' training and exp e rience as a n urse at Uzuakoli
with a satisfactory examination result.
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(b) 3 months' experience as n urse attendan t at a clin ico
(c ) 3 mon ths' special course in hygiene and leprosy .
(d) 3 months' practical experience in sanitary work .
Special English Language teaching will be given throughout
the course .
Each man will fulfil the following functions:(a ) Supervise leprosy clinics in a restricted area , holding one
month ' s suppIy of essentiaI drugs .
(b) Keep a record of lepers attending the cli nic , trace these
their homes , and advise reI atives regarding segregation .

to

(c) Plan a model Ieper village .
(d ) Commence house to house visitation within his are a and
undertake sanitary work according to the scheme for sanitary
inspectors, emphasis being laid on antileprosy propaganda . The
area will thus be prepared for a leprosy s u rvey .
Leprosy inspectors should be sent only to are as where chiefs
have already offered Iand for clinics and for segregation purposes .
These having been approved by the Administrative Authorities
a clinic should be opened with a Ieper nurse in attendance. A
Ieprosy Inspector shouId then be appointed. At least once monthIy
he must be visited either by a MedicaI Officer from Uzuakoli ,
or by another MedicaI Officer, according to the IocaIity .
When point (3) in this scheme of the work has been reached,
a Toc H man from Uzuakoli should visit the are a and approve
the layout of the leper village before the work on it proceeds . A
record of the work done mus t be kept .
By combining leprosy work with the duties of sanitary
Inspector, the need for appointing two men to the area is
eliminated , economy is achieved , and at the same time an importan t
correlation between sanitary and leprosy work is attained .
A small batch of men is already being trained with this work
In view. It is suggested that they be paid at the rate of fI
to f2 per month.
In working out this proposal , valuable advice has been given
by the Senior Health Officer, Enugu .
(6)

RELATION

OF

THE

UZUAKOLI COLONY TO

THE

SCHEME

The Uzuakoli Colony is the centre from which the scheme
is operated , and the whole policy of the Colony is being so adapted
that it best serves the interests of the scheme . The following
types of �ase only are admitted:(a) In fectious cases;
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(b) Educated lepers suited for training;
( c) Children;
(d ) Pauper lepers;
(e) Cases needing hospital attention;
(f) Enough able-bodied lepers 'to
services and farming,

manage

essential

This embraces those types of case which most need the special
care and attention available at Uzuakoli. lt must be pointed Qut
however that many patients belonging to these types are attending
clinics, and there is no accommodation for them at Uzuakoli. In
future the Uzuakoli Colony will concentrate more and more on
diagnosis, training, and research ; and with standardised courses
for leper nurses and leprosy inspectors, an important start has
been made . The Colony will take its share in the proposed scheme
of training for MedicaI Officers .
CONCLUS ION
The means now available for combating leprosy in the Owerri
Province may be summarised as follows :(a) A trained and experienced survey team .
(b) Leprosy clinics in a number of areas .
these can be increased indefinitely .

The number of

(c) Segregation of infectious lepers in mo deI villages under
supervision o
(d) Leper nurses , trained as clinic attendants.
(e, Leprosy lnspectors in t raining .

(f) Propaganda through posters, schools and native courts .
( g) Vacation courses for school teachers .
(h) Courses for peopIe engaged in health services , Sanitary
l nspectors, and Native Administration Dressers .
(i) Special training for MedicaI Officers.
The machinery is thus availabIe for extensive antileprosy work .
The rate of advance now depends on the staff engaged in the work,
and this is governed soleIy by financiaI considerations.

